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Already for more than one decade there is a strong Interest at CWt 1n computer 
graphics standards. Smee the pioneering days m this area. we have contributed 
to tne oevetopment 01 these standards and have engineered 1mptementa11ons. 
drivers for advanced graphical workstations. applications on top of standards 
and related software. In this article. a survey of CWI act1v111es concerning 
graphics standards is given. The arhcle consists of the following parts: 1. 1ntro-
duct1on; 2. Outline of a Computer Graphics Reference Model; 3. Interest of the 
fnteracuve Systems Department 1n Computer Graphics Standards; 4 Future 
developments. Appendix on Non-Uniform Rauonal 8-sptlnes (NURBS). 
I. I N TRODL'C I ION 
/. /. Jnremmimwl .\'fl/11dard~ 011 compw,•r f!,raphics 
The Internatio na l Organisation for Standards (ISO) puhlishes stanuarJ s o n 
several fields o f sc;ienc;e anu technology where there is a need for normal isa-
tion. Especially in the fidd of information Tec:hno log). there is an increasing 
now of new standards. Exampks of such standarJs arc the Open System 
Interconnection (OSI) standards. the ottke automation standards and the stan-
Jards for programming language~ like ADA. FORTRAN 77, PASCA L and 
ALGOL 68. 
A ll these stu n<larJs are produced by internatio nal tea ms o f experts. after 
they have rcuched consensus on their c;ontents a t international meetings. 
These teams consist or representatives from nationul standard organi~ations 
like the American National Standard Institute (A SI), the British Standard 
Institute (BSI) and the Deutsche::. lnstitut rur ormierung (DI ). The ether-
lands is repre!)c::nted by the Nederlands ormalisatie l nstituut (NN I). 
Since 1985, there a lso exist in ternational c;omputer graphics s tandards. three 
o r which have played and still p lay an important roil! in CW I activities: O KS 
[I), OKS-3D f2] and PHI OS [3]. A ll these stand<.1rds are produced by the 
several working groups or ISO SC 24. the subcommittee of ISO that is rc::spon-
!>ihle for standards on computer graphics. See Arnold & Bono ( I OJ for a more 
detailed desc;ription of the produc:tion process or international standards on 
computer graphics. 
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The making of C KS 
In the late 1970s the need for graphics swnd;1rdl> h<!<.:ame pressing. he<.:ause 
then.: w..:rl! :-.e,·..:ral de fm:to standards (e.g. CA LCOMP. DISSPLA and 
<JI 'OJ ''hic.:h \\en: not general!) availahlc and were inc.:ompatihle with cac.:h 
o th<!r. 
The lirs t int..:rna tional c.:onfer<!n<.:<.: on a <.:omputer g raphic.:s standard was 
llrganis..:d h) IFIP at S<!illa<.:. Franc.:c in 1976 [24]. ine(!) >ears hHcr. the 
lirs t in ternational standard for l\\'<.H.limensiona l L·omputer graphi<.:s was pub-
lished: (j KS. the Graphic.:al Kernel System. In thes<! nine yea rs. al least ten 
int..:rnational m1:etings were spen t on th..: <levdopm<!nt of G KS. Reac.:hing 
l'onM:nM1s on G KS was very time-1.:nnsuming for several reasons: 
• lack of ..:xperien1:e at the heginning; the experts had to start from 
scrat<.:h. because there were no stundards that could serve as a modl!I: 
• c.:ompeting national inter<!sb. e.g. the:: ANS I inll!rest in the national 30 
graphic:- standard CO R E: hc.:c.:ause several US vendors of graphical 
worbtations had manufac.:tured CORE machines. A SI was very reluc.:-
wnt w acc.:c.:p t GKS. to say the.: lc.:ast . 
For a nwrc:: <letail..:d <lesc.:ription an<l c.:hronology. sec:: Enderle Cl al. r 15]. 
The s uccess of G KS 
G KS was not an immt::Jiate succc:ss. The early implementations wc::re gen-
era II) poor and established de:: fac.:to standards li ke COR E [I I] and GINO 
d id not give WU) easily. However. it grudual ly gained ground and is now tlw 
standard for 20 rnmputer graphic!-.. I ts market is s ti ll growing. among 
other things h<!cause several European. Japane!-.e and US government agen-
<.:ic!-. arl! ohliged to use GKS. 
l.J. C11rrl!m cmnpUll!r graphics standards 
The v.:.:ry rirst lnt..:rnational Standard on Computer Graphic.:s is th<!' Graphical 
Kerne l System (GKS). 
Onc.:c UKS had been produced a nd a high level o f experil!nce in d eveloping 
standards had been ac.:quired within ISO . mher s tandards soon fo llowed: 
• The Computer Graphics Metafile (CG M) [4]. a standard for long- term 
storage and lransfer of graphical data; th is standard is becoming very 
popular. because it can serve as a system-i ndependent link hetwecn 
different graphics systems; this makes it very valuable for the communic.:a-
tion between graphics systems over networks: 
• GKS-3D [2). a three-dimensional extension of GKS: the future of this stan-
dard is not yet clea r; its marke t will certainly no t be as big as the GKS 
market; 
• P H IGS [3] (the Programmer's H ierarchical Interactive Graphics System). a 
30 computer graphics s tandard. whid1 s tro ngly resembles G KS-3 D . but 
which has a more advanced model for the storage. manipulation and 
archiving of data; its marke t has yet LO bt! developed. among other things 
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hecau:-.e the c.h:vdl)pment or ii:- e\IC:n:-.illll PHIGS PLL..S 171 ha:- nol )Cl 
hcc.:11 compktc.:d: 
• :-.evc.:ral spccilka1ion:-. of GKS. GKS-."\D and PHIGS in programming 
languages lik.c fORTRAN 77 and ADA ''c.:re puhli:-.hcd (the :-.emanlil·:- ol' 
~tanc.brds like GKS and PHIGS is inJc:pcndc.:nt of c:xi:-ting programming 
languagc:s. so fl)r :-uch standar<.b. a ::.eparate :-pc:t:ifica1ion in a programming 
language. a :-o-called language.: hinding i:- lh:c.:c.kd): ex<impl<!s an.: GKS 
FORTRAN. PI ll GS ADA. 
2. 01'SCRIPTION 01· COMPUl'lR URAPlllCS SI ANDARDS IW Ml'ANS 01· A RU•ER· 
l:NCE MOOEI. 
Now that u fumil) of gruphic:-. standard:-. ha~ hcc:11 pr0Ju1:1:c.J. an atcempt is 
heing made: hy computc.:r graphics c:xperts in ISO to devc:lop a so-called Com-
puter Graph ic:-. Rdercnce Modc:l [6). This is an ahstra<.:I gra phics system that 
<.:ou lc.I save: as a model for the 11c.:xt generatic.m of graphic:- :-.tandards. The gcn-
c:ral feeling among graphic:- expert:-. in ISO i~ tlwt the ~c:ric:~ of graphic~ :-.tan-
c.lard:-. produced in the period 1985-1989 b IO he.: considc::red a:- the: first ge11<'ra-
1io11 of :-tandarc.ls and that thl.' nc.::..t genc:ration /\hould he ha~ed on the Refer-
ence:: Model. In tkvc.:loping this Rdere1H.:t: Model. the know-how and experi-
c::m:c.: ac4uirc:d c.luring Lhc: prm.luction of stanc.lurds in the past ten years and the 
current s tale of the an in computer graphics technology are heing used. 
The current Rderc.:ncc! Model is not yc:t stable and it i:-. cxpectt:d to take al 
lea~t two year:-.. before i1 stabilizc.:s. In the next fc.:w /\ections. \\c! give a hrid 
mnline of it. whil:h ma) be subject to 111odilka1ion. 
2. /. Mt(jor <'f>lln'/>IS used in thl! Comp1tt<'I' Grap/lies R<il!r<'nce Model 
The following concept:- ar<! heing used in tht: rcft:rencc: moc.lel 
• Output: exampks an~: 
- POL YLIN E: a :-c:quence llf connected straight lines: 
- POLYMARKF.R: a set of glyphs centi.:n.:d around positions: 
- TEXT: a string o r characters: 
- POLYGO F ILL: the fil ling of the interior of a polygon. e.g. with a 
hatch. a colour. or a pauern. 
Associated with the~e output primitil'es are several output properties or 
auribu 1c:s. like linewidth. marker colour. text font. polygon fill style: 
• Projection Transformations: 
e.g. rotation. sca ling. dipping. pt:rspc:ctive projection: 
• Input: 
the input tokc:n:-. brought in b) the operator through an inpu t device (e.g. 
mouse. track hall. key board) are partitioned in to some classes: the most 
impo rtant ones are: 
- CHOICE: inpLll is selectc.:d fro m a linite numhc:r of altt:rn<.i tiws. e.g. a 
pop-up/pull-down menu. or from a numher of bu1tons: 
VALUATOR: input i:. sekcte<l from a range of real values. as 
represented by e.g. a dial: 
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Importance of international standards 
For scvl.!ral reasons. a computer graphi<:s standard •~ important. A short 
overview is given here. 
• Ponabil ity. independence of wnfigurution: 
the availability of GKS on any rnmputer figuration guarantel.!s that 
appli<:ation software running on GKS can easily be ported from one in~­
ia lla tio n to the other ; 
• Independence of user: 
if the user (e.g. a computing centre. the CA D dep.irtment of an industr)) 
i!. discontent with the performance of a G KS or PHIGS implementation. 
the implementation can be replaced by another implementa tion, because 
the vendor only has copyrigh t on the implementat ion. not o n the 
specification: 
Communication of graphical data; 
the availability of a Computer G raphi<.:s Metalile (CGM) interpreter and 
genc::rator on any computer graphi<.:s environment guarantcl.!s tha t G KS-
or PHI GS-produced metafi lc::s can easily be interprc::ted on any mhcr 
graphics environment; 
• Common vocabulary: 
the development of graphics standards has led to a de fac to standa rdisa-
tirn1 of definitions and methodology. To-day con<.:epts li ke workstation. 
polyline. viewpon, choice device and meiafilc:: are <.:ommonplace in com-
puter graphics. 
- STRI NG; a text is typed o n a keyboard o r selectcJ from <i wi ndow by a 
mouse: 
- LOCATOR; a single point on the di~play screen sent in by the operator; 
- STROKE: a sequence of points on the display screen sen t in by thc 
operator; 
- PI CK: (reference to) a part of the picture on the display is returned to the 
application program. 
• Picture; 
a composition of output p rimitives with their pro perties. e.g. n.:d th ick poly-
line + green polymarker + text; 
• Colleciions; 
grouping of a set of graphical enmae~ (e.g. output, ou tput properties. 
transformations); examples are segments in G KS or structure!. in PHIGS; 
• Da ta Ca pture; 
a mech<inism for representing a picture for storage. retrieval and transmis-
sion: an example is the picture c<ipture in the Computer Graphici. Metafilt:. 
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FIGURI: I. Comru ter grarhics output primitives 
7 7 Suhdivision 1!{ a graphics .~1·sre111 in e111•iro11111e111s 
Within the current reference model. a graph i<.:s system is partitioned in live 
environ ments or layers: 
• The arplication environment: 
in this layer. the output data enter the graphics pirdine or the input data 
ure given lo the application: the output or returned input are given in User 
Coordinates. Master Coordinates. Modelling Coordinates or World Coordi-
nates. depending on the standard: 
• The virtual environment: 
before outpL1t daw enter the viewing pipeline within a workstation. they are 
mapped to an abstra<.:t picture. which is defined in a so-called virtual <.:oor-
dinate space: this mapping is necessary to transform data from different 
coordinate spaces to data in one s ingle spa<.:e. thus composing a virtual pi<.:-
ture: here the data are given in Virtual Device Coordinates or Normalized 
Device Coordinates. depending on the srnndard: 
• The projection environment: 
in this layer. a spe<.:ific view at the scene is taken which produces the pic-
ture to he presented: 
• The logical envi ronrnent : 
in this layer. the picture 1s stored in the logical workstation. before it 1s 
displayed; 
• The physical environment: 
in this layer. the picture is displayed on the screen or the input data a re 
captured by an inpu l device. 
The application and virtual environment are device independent. the other 
three environments a re device dependent. 
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3. INTEREST OF CW! IN COMPUTER GRAPHICS STANDARDS 
From the mid- l 970s (if we ignore the X l p lotter), CWI has had a strong 
interest in Computer Graphics. In this section we describe the main features 
of CWI's involvement. 
J. I. Early activities; development of GKS 
From the very beginning, CWI participated actively in the development of 
Graphics Standards. This was demonstrated in the following activities: 
• the I LP project; 
from 1976-1978, a CWI working group has developed a graphics system 
I LP ( 12] (Intermediate Language for Pictures), which shows much resem-
blance to the later international standard PHIGS; 
• Participation in ISO meeting.s developing OKS; 
Almost from the beginning. CWI people have attended the numerous ISO 
meetings where OKS was developed. Paul ten Hagen has been chairman 
( 1977-1983) of the working group that was responsible for GKS; 
• Pilot implementation of OKS in C; 
Together with David Rosenthal from Edinburgh University who worked at 
CWI in I 982. CWI researchers. most notably Behr de Ruiter. developed 
one of the first implementations in C of G KS; when it became clear in 
1982 that OKS would become an international standard, this implementa-
tion was among the few ones available. 
J.2. The CWT C implementation of GKS 
When G KS broke through as an International Standard in 1982 (despite stiff 
opposition from market-leading American companies united in ANSI). there 
were almost no implementations available. because the American software 
industry had backed the CORE [11) standard. The C implementation of CW I 
was among the few available ones. This circumstance has created a demand 
for this product, which is still growing. The following CWI activities were 
done to satisfy this demand: 
• Documentation ; 
On request of a large international manufacturer of graphical workstations, 
a 2 volume Reference Manual of OKS [13] (some 600 pages) and a 200 
page GKS User Guide (14) were produced. 
With assistance of some experts from the Dutch universities, this project 
was successfully carried out, in spite of a bumpy start (the original docu-
ment editor misinterpreted his task and copied entire paragraphs verbatim 
from the ISO GKS document [l]; after the customer balked, the work of 
this document editor was taken over by others); 
• Device drivers; 
For several advanced graphical workstations (Sigmex, Laser Printers with 
PostScript (16) interpreter, IBM 5080, SUN 3), device drivers were 
developed. sometimes on request of workstation vendors; 
• FORTRAN shell around GKS/C; 
around the C implementation a FORTRAN shell was made; this approach 
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proved to be much more successful than a full FORTRAN implementat ion 
(see chart on page 245): 
• Certification of G KS/C: 
OKS/(' and its FORTRAN shell was cc:rtified for some; worbtations by a 
lest suite from the German Gescllscha f't flir Mathcmatik und Datenverar-
beitung (GMO) : GMO had developed a collection of GKS FORTRAN 
test programs to test a G KS FORTRAN implementation on several confor-
mance aspects: 
- correctness of modules: does every module do what it is supposed to do? 
e.g. if SET POLYLINE INDEX (3) has been called. will INQUIRE 
POLYLINE INDEX give the value 3? 
- opera tor tests; 
do the operator test programs produce simi lar pictures as in the test suite 
manual? 
- error hand ling: 
if a OKS function is c;alkd under wrong conditions. wi ll the implementa-
tion produce the correct error message? afta the implemenwtion had 
been thoroughly tested. it got a <.:ertificate from GMO. in spite of the ter-
rible shortcoming that the hack slash symbol C \ ') c;ould not he repro-
duced: 
• Enhancements: 
Some additiona l features were added to GKS/C whic;h enabled among oth-
ers panning and zooming of pictures [ 18]: this was realized by the introduc;-
tion of the so-ca lled segment grouping. 
J.3. GKS-30 
3.3./. Theswndard. In its early days of development. GKS was intended to he 
a standard for both 20 and 3 D. Because the development of OKS took so 
much time. the 3 0 part was removed from GKS und its development wus 
delayed until after the completion of GKS. 
When G KS was functionally complete in 1982. the developers turned to the 
development of GKS-30. In order to guarantee a rapid production of GKS-
30. some limitations were posed on it: 
• Upward compatibility with GKS; any application program running on 
OKS should also run on OKS-30; 
• 30 input and output are strictly limited to 30 extension of existing GKS 
functionality; 
• Hidden Line Hidden Surface Removal (H LHSR). an essential part of 30 
graphics. must be defined as vaguely as possible. in order not lO impose too 
strict limitations on the development or H LHSR algorithms; 
• The 30 viewing pipeline must be compatible with the 20 viewing pipeline. 
Especially the last condition proved to be very problematic. The main <.:ause 
was that Normalization Transformation. which had been very useful in 20 
OKS, was less suitable fo r 30 viewing. Nevertheless. a viewing pipel ine (20] 
was designed for OKS-30. which was also adopted by PH IGS. 
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J.J.2. lmplememations. Parallel to the design of GKS-30, a C- implementation 
of it was made by C'W I. together with a FORTRAN shell. This project was 
completed successfully, but the product has not yet been marketed, because 
the market for 30 graphics so far has been dominated by PHIGS. 
FIGURE 2. Car body drawn by GKS-30 
4. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS IN COMPUTER GRAPHICS STANDARDS 
4.1. GKS revision 
Every five years, an International Standard has to be revised. The revision of 
GKS is due in 1990. From 1987, however, several revision activities have been 
developed, in and outside ISO. It started with a Eurographics workshop in 
Oisley [ 19] and was continued at several ISO meetings. 
The main topics of the OKS revision were: 
• the improvement of the input and the text model, based on years of GKS 
experience; 
• addressing technology that did not yet exist in 1982, like windowing, raster 
graphics, networking; 
• improvement of the data storage mechanism; 
• correction of errors like editorial errors, technical errors, deprecated (ISO 
terminology for obsolete, ill-defined) functionality. 
Since March 1989, a project group of ISO SC 24 has done some work on the 
GKS revision. An initial draft [9) was produced in August 1989. This draft, 
however, was rejected by most member bodies of ISO SC 24. because it was 
supposed to widely exceed the project specification. 
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GKS C/FORTRAN Interface 
The UNIX system allows C modules to be called from FORTRAN applica-
tion programs, provided that the function name satisfies some:! <..:onventions. 
Thus, the OKS FORTRAN subroutine 
SUBROUTINE GPL(N, X, Y) 
INTEGER N 
REAL X(N), Y(N) 
<body> 
END 
can be s imulated in C by the function 
int gpl (n. x, y) 
int *n;-
float *x, *y; 
{ 
< mapping of *x and *y to data types in C GKS: 
then call of function polyline( ) > 
} 
This method of simulating a FORTRAN implementation (it can also be 
applied to other languages like PASCAL) has several advantages: 
• allocation o f s torage, an unknown feature of FORTRAN 77, can be 
done without problems. because C does support allocation: 
• the full richness of the C language can be exploited. 
4.1. Emerging new standards 
Currently, some new ISO standards on computer graphics become of interest. 
We briefly describe them in this section. 
4.2./ . New Applicarion Programmer's lnre1face. Besides the GKS revision pro-
ject, another project is going on: the New Application Programmer's Interface 
project (new API). Some ISO members think that the revised OKS may be 
obsolete very soon, and are studying the possib ili ties of an entirely new com-
puter graphics standard that is to succeed both OKS and PH IGS. A draft has 
not yet been made. although some ISO SC 24 members expect that the pro-
posal for the G KS revision [9] (see also 4.1) might be a good starting point. 
4.1.2. Other standards. Some other computer graphics standards are emerging 
as well. We briefly summarize them: 
• Computer Graphics Interface [5] (COi); 
a six part standard describing the interface between a client program 
(OKS, PHIGS) and an arbitrary workstation. like CGM; CGI is strongly 
compatib le with CGM; almost every graphical entity of COM is supported 
by COi; it is also strongly oriented towards X-windows [17]; 
CO! is expected to be published in 1991: 
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• Se\cr.tl ,upplcmenh to CGM: 
l)adJition or JI) runc:tionalit)' tl) CGM to make it suitahk as a GKS-3D 
l\ktJlilc:: 
2) JUJtll llTI llf alh Jnc:ed 2D runc:tionulit) lO CGM. !-olll'h a!-. Bi:7ic.!r splines. 
hill' l".IP'· lmc JlllO\. Ctl'.: 
• lm.1ge Prlll:C"mg .111d lnterdiange (I PI): 
a lle\\ projec:l lll1 image rwc:es:.ing hasc<l upon the German konic Kernd 
S~stern <md the American PIK Strawman: puhlic:ation is expel.'ted in 1993-
1994: 
• Sc\er;il l<mgu,1ge hmdings and encodings or CGI. PHIGS. GKS-30. 
4.3.J. l'f/l(iS Pl.l'S. fhis i:-. an t:xtension or the graphics standard PHIGS (3]. 
Plll(iS PLUS 171 (an acronym for PHIGS Plus Lumii!re Und Surfaces) is 
hcmg <lcvellipe<l. hecause severul areas in technical engineering (CAD. CAE. 
Sc1cntilie Computing) nec::d more adv:mced \' isuali1ation than G KS or PH IGS 
can 'uppon. PH IGS PLUS extl!nds PH IGS into three directions: 
• Cuned lines and surfaces: 
Whcrea~ GKS and PHIGS only support the <lrawing of piel.'ewise straight 
lines and picc:cwisc flat surfaces. PH IGS PLUS supports the drawing of 
eun cd lines an<l surfaces. 
For thb purpose. the designers ha\e sell!<.:tc<l one or the most popular 
dJs:.e:-. of hlcnding function:. in gl!ometric mo<lelling: the Non- Uniform 
Rational B-Splines {NURBS) [23. 25). See thl! Appendix for a description 
llf the NURBS: 
• lntro<luction or d1rec1 colour: GKS and PHIGS only support in<lexed 
colour n:presentation: PHIGS PLUS oflt:r:-. the possihilit) to spec:if) 
clilours din:c:tl): 
• Primiti\t:s with data: 
GKS an<l PH IGS on ly support primitives that are repn.::-.1.:ntc<l hy rn111rol 
1111111l.1 on one hand (polylinl!. polymarker, polygon filling) an<l l)ll the othcr 
hand h) a list of primirfre properties (the line Myll!. the marker type. the lill 
colour). These two entities (the control points and the properties) are 
st!parate. 
PH IGS PL US supports the concept or output propenic:s associatl!d 
(dirl!<.:tly or indirc<.:tly) with the contro l points of the primitive. 
Examples of such primitives are: 
• POL YLINE with colours associated with the vertices: this propert) 
makes it po:.sihlt! to draw POLYLINES with internally variable colours: 
• FILL AREA SET WITH DATA: several kinds or data can be assol.'iated 
with the vl!rtices or the facets. like VERTEX COLOU R. VERTEX 
NORMAL. FACET COLOUR. FACET NORMAL. 
• TRIANGULA R SET WITH DATA: this primitive is also extremely usc:-
ful for Finite Element applications. because it corresponds with linear 
triangular splinl!S (26): 
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Nil'(.' pro11(.'rfil'' of 'Jllim·s 
Splines ha\..: :-1.:v..:ral prnp..:ni..:)o. whid1 mah· th..:111 high I: 1wpular in '..:wra l 
art:a:-. of t..:chn·, ilog). Ii 1-.e :-.cii..:tlli lk cn111 pu ting. ('umpu t.:r A idc:d (i<.·1.1 m..:1 ri1.: 
D..::-.ign 1261. and Computc:r Graphil' ' 1231. The: main prop.:rti<.')o. ar.:: 
• Local control: 
if on...: of the l'Ontwl point:- of a 'Pline cun.: or '11rfac..: i)o. 'hift.:J. th.: 
curv..: do..:' not diang..: m·crall. hut onl) in th.: Jir...:.:t c:nvironm..:111 of th.: 
control point :-.hift<::d (sc..: Figun.: 3): thi~ prop..:rt.\ i:-. due: to the fa<.: t tha t 
ca<.:11 <.:urve ~..:gmen t depcmb on tm ly a kw adjat.:ent .:nntrol point:-.: e.g. 
ca<.:h )o.t:gm..:111 of a cuhi<.: URBS curvc c.kpcnJs on 4 l'Ot1'c<.:utiv.: control 
point:-.: thi:-. rrop<.:rt) cnahlc~ local <.:orrc<.:1ion/ upda1..: h) shifting )o.ingl.: 
control prnnt:-.: 
• Paralld r.:ndcring. of cur"c/:-.urfa<.:c pat<.:hc:-.: 
A splin...: <.:urvc/ :-.urfac.:<.: <.:On)o.ist:-. tlf a numhc:r or :-.<.:gmcnts (patd1...:sJ . ..:ac:h 
of whit:h d..:p..:nd:-. on on l) a fe\\ c.:ontrnl point:-: thi:-. prop1..·rt) ..:nahl..::-. 
dlkicnl r•1ra llcl r..:ndt.:ring of the c.:urv..:/:-.urfac..:: 
• S<.:ien t i lie: Computing: 
S..:\·cnil prohlcnb in tcc.:hni<.:al .:nginccring (h..:at <.:ondu<.:tion. ma)'.:- 1ran-
:-.por1. optimal 1.:0111rol. n1r'..: lit1ingJ ...:an h..: mod..:llcd in tcnii-. of 
NU R BS or -.plinc:-. that c.:an hi.: mapp..:d to N LJ RBS: thi)o. often l..:atb to 
largo.: lin..:ar :-.):-1..:ms \\'ith 'f/lllW matrice:-.: th<.: rdiitbilit) and the num..:ri-
c:al :-.tahil it) of thi:-. approxim:11io11 method make:- :-.plin.:s highl) popular 
wit h nun11!rkal analy:-1!'>: 
• Modd ling of titrndri..: cun·..::-. and :-.urfm:es: 
Thi:- da:-.:-. of cun.::-. <.:an h..: r..:pr<.::--1..'.nt..:J h) riltitrnal ~plinc::-. in a computa-
tionall) \'l..'.r) at1rat:ti\I! "") · Thu:- a half drd..: 1:an he mmkll..:d h~ 
.\" I .;;; r :s;;- I. 
which i~ mud1 mor..: ('PU-dlicii.:nt than 
• 71 71 
,\ - t:O:-.(f ): _r :;;;;; ~tn(f): - } E; f ~ } · 
• Enveloping pmp<.:rt): 
a NURBS t:urve li..:s v.ithin 1h..: :-.malle~I <.:OtWt!>. pol)gon that <o:nvclop:-. all 
tht' c.:ontrnl point)'.: 
• Approximation properties: 
Compk:x <.:u rved Ii n...:s (e.g. sin..: cu rv..:s or ct1 rv..:s deli 11 i ng text chant<.: tcrs) 
<.:an he approximatec.l hy NURl3S <.:urves: complex <.:L1rved ~urracl.!s (e.g. 
car hodie~) can h..: a rnximat..:d h hivariatc URBS surfaces. 
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The concept of output properties associated with geometric data is called 
multidimensional data. This kind of data is necessary to support the 
enhanced rendering capabilities of PHIGS PLUS, like lighting, shading, etc. 
• Enhanced rendering, with shading, reflection, lighting, depth cueing (depth 
effect achieved by linear interpolation between workstation dependent depth 
cue colour and input colour; interpolation is determined by two depth cue 
reference planes and two depth cue scale factors, which are maintained on 
the workstation state list); the rendering attributes that PHIGS PLUS sup-
ports are : 
Phong shading, Gouraud shading, ambient reflection, specular reflection, 
diffuse reflection, transparency. 
• Enhanced control over the appearance and invisibility of front and back fac-
ing portions of area defining primitives; this is done by the introduction of 
front and back face and face culling and face distinguishing. 
,. .a. - -~ -
0 
---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- - - --- e-
~~- - -­
---
---
0 
--- --- - -- - - -- --- - -- - -- - e-
---
I 
I' 
I 
• I 
FIGURE 3. NURBS curves with control points (o). In the second curve, 
the last control point has been shifted. The curve only changes in the 
direct neighbourhood of that control point. As can be seen, 
the (dashed) convex hull of the control points completely envelops the 
NU RBS cu rve. 
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4.3. CW/ i111en•.w in a new Applirnti1111 Program l11tl'1:fi1n: 
Sinc.:e the revision o f GKS started in 1987. CW I ha:- heen in ten:sll!d in rl!vis ing 
and moderni:-.ing it. CW I memher:-. have partic.:ipat..:d in worbhop:-. in and ou l-
side ISO. wherl! lhe G KS revision \q1-.. trt!ated ([19j). A -..ignilirnnt 1.·ontrihu-
tion to 1hc G KS revi:-.ion and tht! nt!w API was given h) an imprn,·cd input 
model developed h) Rohert van Lil!rl! and some othl!r l!Xpl!rts (see [8. 21. 22)). 
New challe nges to standards 
Since the early 1980s. when G KS was \ksigned. life hm, bec.:ome more and 
more difficult for the designers of :-.tandards in c.:omptlll!r graph ic:.. Soml! of 
the new prohlems ;1re· 
• De facto standards: 
Since the mid-80s the ISO graphi1.·:-. :-.tandards ure increasi ngly diallenged 
by so-called d e fac.:to graphics :-.ta ndards. whid1 are produced by indus-
tries or consortia o utside the ISO an.:na: examples o r such s tanda rds are 
- Pos1Script [ 161. a Page Description Language wi th a very l> trong 
graphics c.:omponent: 
- X 11.4 [ 17). a W indO\\ Managemt!nt System. abo '' ith a ver) l>trong 
graphic.:s c.:omponen t: 
- NeWS. anotht:r Window Managcm..:nt Syst..:m s trongly relying on 
PostScript for its graphic.:s component: 
- MAP/TOP. a protocol fo r ollicc and manufacturing automation: 
- RenderMan [25]. a s tand ard for the rendering pipl!lim: of a graphic.:s 
.sy.stem: 
• Integration with o ther ISO stan<lards: 
whc:n GKS was functionally c.:omplt!tt! in 1982. it was the o n ly intana-
tional standard on graphics: furthermore:. there were no standard;, on 
other technologie;, 1hat had to he taken into a<.:count (exct:pt some !>ta n-
dards on tc::c.:hnica l drawing, and cha ractt!r t:nc.:oding,): today there an: lens 
of o the r standards. that have lO be taken into accou nt : 
- the o lher grnph ics slandards (PHIGS. CG J. CGM): 
- related standard :>. like the ottke au to mation standard~ (ODA/OO IF. 
SGM L. S PDL). the dali.I hase managt:ment Mandards (SQL). the 
design au toma tion ~tandard!> ( IG ES. PD ES. STEP). the OS I standards 
on Open Di!>trihuted Proc.:es!>ing (ODP). F ile Transfer Access and 
Management (FTAM ): 
• Keeping pa<..:e with technology: 
the produc.:t io n pro<..:ess of international s tandards is painfully s low for 
several rt:a:.ons (bureaucracy. competitio n. geographical problem~. large 
amount of paperwork. etc.): hence a standard. which is already by 
definition lagging behind the tt:chnology it addresl>es. runs the ril>k of 
heing complete ly obsolt!te even hdore it is puhlished. 
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APPEND IX 
THE MA l'HU.IA l'ICS OF NON-UNIFORM RA l IOl'-AI. BASIC SPUN ES (:-:UROS) 
Parametric curves are curves of the form 
" C(I) = L,P,B,(r) 
I Cl 
where P, arc some control points in the modell ing space and where 8 1(1) are 
real-valul!d functions defined on some interval [1 111; 11 • t nml· In fact, a 
parametric curve involves a complex geometrical mapping from a closed 
interval of real numbers to a curve in modelling space. These 8 ,(1) form a 
basis for a finite-dimensional approximation subspace of a function space. 
Classical l!Xamples of B,(r) are: 
• B,(1) = 1 1.0~1~I: 
• 81(1) = T,(I) = cos(i*arccos(1)). - I~ / I: (C'hebyshev polynomials): 
Today. however. the field of parametric curves is largely dominated hy piece-
wisl! polynomial curves or spl ine curves. in particular the basic spl ines or B-
splines. Tht: main reasons for their immense popularity are among others 
local con trol. numl!rical stability. ust: of parallt:lism. sparser use of memory. 
B-SPl.INl:S 
Lt:t 
I nun :::: f U < I I < . . . <I\ I < f \ :::: f n1;" 
hi: a non-uniform partition of the interval [r0 • 1, ). Then the so-called B-
spline functions B,.dr) are defined as follow:-.: 
f 1. 1,~1~1,, 1: 
R,.o(l) = l 0. elsewhere; 
I - {I t, tA t l - 1 B,.~ (I) = 8 1.A 1(r) + 8 1 1 1.1. 1(1):k ;;;;oJ:i = O •.... N: r, 1 ~ - 11 r, +A t 1 - r, ,. 1 
Parametric curves of the form 
\ 
C(I) = L,P,B1.4(1). lo~t<:rv: 
I () 
are B-spline curves. 
These B-spl ine basis functions have the following properties: 
• On t:<H.:h interval (1 1• 11 _.. i), they are k-th degree polynomial: at the knots 11 , 
they are k - 1 times differentiable: 
• Their values lie between 0 and 1 and they sum to I: 
0 <: B1.d1) ~ I; 
\ 
2: 81.dl)- J: 1 0 ~1~1,. 
I II 
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These properties explain the convex hull property (see Fig. 3 ): 
• Each 8 1.A(l) is identical ly zero outside the interva l [11 A· 11 , i] : 
8 1.A (I) _ Q, r 0 ~' ~11 A or 11 , 1 ~ ' ~ 1, : 
Th is property implies that on each in terval (11 • 11 1 1 ]. lrn ly k + 1 hasis ~nc­
tio ns are non-zero: B, - A+ u (/) •.. .. B, 1 uU). For the evaluation of C (l). 
this means that on each interval [11 • t, , i). C(f) d e pends only o n 
P, A 1 1····· P, I I: 
C<r> = 
i 1 1 
2: --> P;B,.d1). 1, ~ r ~ t,: 
I - I A 1 I 
This expla ins the local control o f the B-splines: a change o f P, only 
changes the behaviour o f C(1) on [11 1• 11 , 1 ]. 
FtGURE 4 . Piecewise linear B-spline basis fun<.:tio ns B;_ 1(1) 
e- - - - -- -- e 
l7 
FIG URI: 5. Piecewise c ubic 8-spli ne basis fun cti o ns B,_ 3 (1 ) 
RATIONAL 8-SPUN I:S 
A Rational 8 -spline is ddined by the formula 
"' ~P,Bu (I) 
C<1> I () 
I 0 
where { w; } ,v_ 0 is a set o f positil'e weight factors. Note that a rati o na l B-spline 
reduces to a normal 8-spline. if all the weight fa<.:tors are identi<.:al. These 
rational B-splines can be used for modelling quadratic curves. like the c irck 
and the el li pse. 
RATIONAL 8-SPl.INES AND HOMOGENEOUS COORDINATES 
..... 
One can interpret the couples { P,; w,} as homogeneous coordi11u1es. This 
interpreta ti on makes it possible to a pply projective geometry analysis to 
NU RBS curves. 
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B-SPUNI SURFACES 
These are surfaces of the form 
I/ \ 
S(11.1•) = 2: L "P;,1B,,du)B1.1(v): u0 s;;;u s;;;u,11 : vos;;;vs;;;v,, : k, /-;;;. I : 
t U / ll 
whl!n! P,.1 is a rectangular array of control points and where 8 1.du) and 8 1.1(1•) 
are k-th and /-th degree B-splines on [110.u"] and [v0.v, ). r<!spectively. 
Rational B-spline surfaces are surfaces of the form 
I/ •\ 
2: 2: P,.1B1.du)B1.1(1• ) 
.;..1 _.;..0..:..1_~.;;.u _ ___ __ : u
0
s;;;u <;. u,
1
: 11
0
s;;;1•s;;; v,: k. I ~ I: 
\( ~ 
L; 2: w1•1B1.du)Bj.1(v) 
t OJ -:- () 
where { W,.1 } is a rectangular array of positive weight ractors. 
As with rational B-spline curvl!!>. the couplt!~ 
{-+p . ·}' Mt N I./• "'·I I.; () 
can he interpreted as homogeneou~ coordinate:-.. 
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